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Season 5, Episode 7
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I'm Looking Through You



Sean's old friend Dave is in town, a children's performer who goes under the name ""J.J. Bodybuddy"". He lets Dave stay at his house...but it isn't entirely altruistic. He's promised the school that he can get J.J. Bodybuddy to do a show for the kids. The problem is, Dave--a recovered alcoholic who hasn't touched the stuff in ten years--gets too drunk to do the gig, and Sean has to put on the Bodybuddy leotard hismelf. Meanwhile, Lily is jealous of the new baby, and is letting her feelings be known vociferously.
Quest roles:
Miriam Flynn, David Herman, Alessandra Torresani, Ken Jeong, Patrick Bristow


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
5 November 2004, 00:00
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